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Christmas 1881
PA NEVER HAD MUCH COMPASSION for the lazy or those
who squandered their means and then never had enough for
the necessities. But for those who were genuinely in need, his
heart was as big as all outdoors. It was from him that I
learned the greatest joy in life comes from giving, not from
receiving.
It was Christmas Eve 1881. I was fifteen years old and feeling
like the world had caved in on me because there just hadn’t
been enough money to buy me the rifle that I’d wanted for
Christmas. We did the chores early that night for some
reason. I just figured Pa wanted a little extra time so we could
read in the Bible.
After supper was over, I took my boots off and stretched out
in front of the fireplace and waited for Pa to get down the old
Bible. I was still feeling sorry for myself and, to be honest, I
wasn’t in much of a mood to read Scriptures. But Pa didn’t
get the Bible, instead he
bundled up again and
went outside. I couldn’t
figure it out because we
had already done all the
chores. I didn’t worry
about it long though. I
was too busy wallowing in
self-pity. Soon Pa came
back in. It was a cold clear
night out and there was
ice in his beard. “Come
on, Matt,” he said.
“Bundle up good, it’s cold
out tonight.“

I was really upset then. Not only wasn’t I getting the rifle for
Christmas, now Pa was dragging me out in the cold, and for
no earthly reason that I could see. We’d already done all the
chores, and I couldn’t think of anything else that needed
doing, especially not on a night like this. But I knew Pa was
not very patient at one dragging one’s feet when he’d told
them to do something, so I got up and put my boots back on
and got my cap, coat, and mittens. Ma gave me a mysterious
smile as I opened the door to leave the house. Something was
up, but I didn’t know what.
Outside, I became even more dismayed. There in front of the
house was the work team, already hitched to the big sled.
Whatever it was we were going to do wasn’t going to be a
short, quick, little job. I could tell. We never hitched up this
sled unless we were going to haul a big load. Pa was already
up on the seat, reins in hand. I reluctantly climbed up beside
him. The cold was already biting at me. I wasn’t happy.
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When I was on, Pa pulled the sled around the house and
stopped in front of the woodshed. He got off and I followed.
“I think we’ll put on the high sideboards,” he said. Here, help
me.” The high sideboards! It had been a bigger job than I
wanted to do with just the low sideboards on, but whatever
it was we were going to do would be a lot bigger with the
high side boards on.
After we had exchanged the sideboards, Pa went into the
woodshed and came out with an armload of wood - the
wood I’d spent all summer hauling down from the mountain, and then all Fall sawing into blocks and splitting. What
was he doing? Finally I said something.

May the Light of Christmas
shine in your heart and through
the New Year.

“Pa,” I asked, “what are you doing?” You been by the Widow
Jensen’s lately?” he asked. The Widow Jensen lived about two
miles down the road. Her husband had died a year or so
before and left her with three children, the oldest being
eight. Sure, I’d been by, but so what? “Yeah,” I said, “Why?” “I
rode by just today,” Pa said. “Little Jakey was out digging
around in the woodpile trying to find a few chips. They’re
out of wood, Matt.”

Our Holiday Store Hours are as usual:
Open as usual 8 am to 9 pm Daily
Sunday: 9 am to 9 pm.
Christmas Day: 11 am to 3 pm.
New Year’s Day: 11 am to 3 pm.

We are here to serve you!
Jay & Cheryl

Fine Dining on New Year’s Eve!

Enjoy a sumptuous 5 course meal and a mellow mood, while
enjoying the versatile song stylings of Jay Amar, who will be
stopping by on his new CD Release Tour.
Dinner seating is 7 pm. Tickets are $40 per person, which
includes your meal, party favours and a great night’s
entertainment! Reserve now! Seating is limited and tickets
are already going fast!

Call for details!
246-0063

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
HOLIDAY CLOSURES
The Township of St. Joseph Administration Office and the
Trefry Centre office will be closed from 12:00 noon on
Friday, December 24 through to Tuesday,
January 4, 2011 at 9:00 a.m.
Please note that the LANDFILL SITE will be closed on
Saturday December 25 and Saturday, January 1 with
regular hours resuming Sundays.

On behalf of Council and all Township staff, we wish
you all a very happy and safe Holiday Season.

That was all he said and then he turned and went back into
the woodshed for another arm load of wood. I followed him.
We loaded the sled so high that I began to wonder if the
horses would be able to pull it. Finally, Pa called a halt to our
loading, then we went to the smoke house and Pa took down
a big ham and a side of bacon. He handed them to me and
told me to put them in the sled and wait. When he returned
he was carrying a sack of flour over his right shoulder and a
smaller sack of something in his left hand. “What’s in the
little sack?” I asked. “Shoes. They’re out of shoes. Little Jakey
just had gunny sacks wrapped around his feet when he was
out in the woodpile this morning. I got the children a little
candy too. It just wouldn’t be Christmas without a little
candy.”
We rode the two miles to Widow Jensen’s pretty much in
silence. I tried to think through what Pa was doing. We
didn’t have much by worldly standards. Of course, we did
have a big woodpile, though most of what was left now was
still in the form of logs that I would have to saw into blocks
and split before we could use it. We also had meat and flour,
so we could spare that, but I knew we didn’t have any money,
so why was Pa buying them shoes and candy? Really, why
was he doing any of this? Widow Jensen had closer neighbors than us; it shouldn’t have been our concern.
We came in from the blind side of the Jensen house and
unloaded the wood as quietly as possible. Then, we took the
meat and flour and shoes to the door. We knocked. The door
opened a crack and a timid voice said, “Who is it?” “Lucas
Miles, Ma’am, and my son, Matt, could we come in for a
bit?”
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Widow Jensen opened the door and let us in. She
had a blanket wrapped around her shoulders. The
children were wrapped in another and were sitting
in front of the fireplace by a very small fire that
hardly gave off any heat at all. Widow Jensen
fumbled with a match and finally lit the lamp.
“We brought you a few things, Ma’am,” Pa said and
set down the sack of flour. I put the meat on the
table. Then Pa handed her the sack that had the
shoes in it. She opened it hesitantly and took the
shoes out one pair at a time. There was a pair for
her and one for each of the children - sturdy shoes,
the best, shoes that would last. I watched her carefully. She bit her lower lip to keep it from trembling
and then tears filled her eyes and started running
down her cheeks. She looked up at Pa like she
wanted to say something, but it wouldn’t come out.
“We brought a load of wood too, Ma’am,” Pa said.
He turned to me and said, “Matt, go bring in
enough to last awhile. Let’s get that fire up to size
and heat this place up.” I wasn’t the same person
when I went back out to bring in the wood. I had a
big lump in my throat and as much as I hate to
admit it, there were tears in my eyes too. In my
mind I kept seeing those three kids huddled around
the fireplace and their mother standing there with
tears running down her cheeks with so much gratitude in her heart that she couldn’t speak.
My heart swelled within me and a joy that I’d never
known before filled my soul. I had given at
Christmas many times before, but never when it
had made so much difference. I could see we were
literally saving the lives of these people.
I soon had the fire blazing and everyone’s spirits
soared. The kids started giggling when Pa handed
them each a piece of candy and Widow Jensen
looked on with a smile that probably hadn’t crossed
her face for a long time. She finally turned to us.
“God bless you,” she said. “I know the Lord has sent
you. The children and I have been praying that he
would send one of his angels to spare us.”
In spite of myself, the lump returned to my throat
and the tears welled up in my eyes again. I’d never
thought of Pa in those exact terms before, but after
Widow Jensen mentioned it I could see that it was
probably true. I was sure that a better man than Pa
had never walked the earth. I started remembering
all the times he had gone out of his way for Ma and
me, and many others. The list seemed endless as I
thought on it.
Continued on page 6

Matthews Memorial Hospital Association

2010 Tree Lighting Fundraiser
Gratefully Acknowledges Donors

($1435 raised)
V inc e & Ka y Verne ll i , In memory of loved ones; C ha d S te vens & F ami l y, In memory of Jocelyne
Stevens; S am & Col e S te vens , Merry Christmas to all our friends; Ora G ibs on, In memory of Lloyd
Gibson, Jack & Rose Anderson, Silas & Florance Gibson, Gerald Corbett Sr. & Jr., Jack Burch, Cliff
Corbett, Doreen Corbett, & Lorne Corbett; K en & A li ce Ward, In memory of our family members;
B ett y C orbe tt, In memory of husband, Gerald Corbett Sr. and son Gerald Corbett Jr.; Ra lph & Judy
Ma cM ic hael , In memory of Lawrence & Marie Rains, Frank Nelson, Ralph Nelson, Murray Duggan,
Carol MacKay, Al Renaud, Peter DeGroot, nephew Darren King, Uncle Clifford Corbett, friend Hugh
Hawdon, Jack & Rose Anderson, Lorne Corbett, Doreen Corbett, Jack Burch, Lloyd Gibson; Ra lph
Ma cM ic hael , In memory of mother Katie MacMichael; Judy M ac Mi cha el , In memory of Dad Gerald
Corbett Sr., brother Gerald Corbett Jr., son Mark Ryan Zwirner, Gary McQueen; Che ls ey St ubbe, In
memory of my Opa; M ark S t ubbe, In memory of Dad - we miss you; S he il a C am pbel l, In memory
of Dave Bates; Je nni fer M athi so n, In memory of Gary Mathison - gone but not forgotten - missing
you always; R a ndy M a y, In memory of Esther Still; C a l vi n & J ul i e S te v en s, In memory of our
daughter Jocelyne; Graham & Norma S he ll , In memory of loved ones; K aren’s Drea m, May love and
laughter fill your homes. Merry Christmas; D ana & Wi lf red S te ve ns, In memory of brother Ralph
Nelson, Mary & Hector Nelson, Gladys Lenard & Bertha Stevens; Be rnie & Ji m C rosby, In memory
of Larry Tasse and all friends and family we’ve lost; K atie & Bi ll Be ri ng, In memory of our dear mother
Elizabeth Treisz; B i ll & Jud y We ll s, In memory of our granddaughter Jocelyne Stevens; Th e John
Wel l s F am i l y, In memory of Ina Gunn; H ol l y B ou rda ge, Christmas greetings from the people at
Island Timbrmart! Have a Merry Christmas & a Happy & Healthy New Year; Bre nda Re id, In memory
of Doug Willis; Ro be rt & J an et J e rra rd, In memory of parents; M el a ni e & R on D ors c ht, Jo an
M cC l e l l a nd, In memory of Arnold Kirk; E le a no r A dc oc k , In memory of Russell Adcock; Tr ev or
Mc K ay & Anne Woods , In memory of Carole MacKay, Arnie MacKay, and Wilma Stevens; Ray &
Ma ry K a y S torti ni, In memory of K. Sweet, Stortini family members; Ga ry A dco ck, In memory of
Russell Adcock Loving Dad; Deni se R ead, In memory of Dennis Read, Alma Read; M aureen Wooder,
In memory of Earl Wooder, Jack, Edna & T.J. Sullivan; L avi ne Li ve se y, In memory of Fred; Lorrai ne
& B ob A el i ck, In memory of our beloved Joshua Aelick; Ja y & Che ry l A mbe aul t, In memory of Wilf
Ambeault, Hazel Ambeault, Norman Donaghue, Corey Ambeault; Donal d Eddy, In memory of Brian
Eddy; Ross & Joa n Bi shop , In memory of our special loved ones; G race Ae li ck , In memory of Bill
Aelick Sr., Letty Simons, Emma & Cecil Aelick, Ross Boyle; J. Wi ederke hr, In memory of our families;
Ma ry P ritc hard, In memory of Harvey & Paul Pritchard; Way ne & K a re n Va n S ic kl e, In memory of
Elsie & Edward Van Sickle, Stan Cruickshank, George Burnside; D o n & S a ra h B uc kl e y ; C ol l e na
Dampi er; Sc ot t Eddy, In memory of Fred & Annie Eddy; M yra Eddy, In memory of Armas Luukkonen;
Do rothy C am pbe ll , In memory of Frank Campbell; D av e Dunni ng; Ji m & Ma ry An ne Robi ns on,
Christmas greetings; Ed Haw don; Be th Look; B eth & Denz i l Fl em ing, In memory of Bill Aelick much loved Dad & Grandpa; Hel en A nne Be tts , Christmas greetings to all; A nn & Ji m Ba yl er, In
memory of Vi & John, Betty & Bill; El i z a be th Ed dy, Happy Christmas Dad!; S us a n L i tt l e to n,
C ourtne y, Ke ndra, Brook e, In memory of Ken Littleton; B ob & S al ly Wis me r, In memory of Stuart,
Margaret & Sandy MacDonald; M i ke & P at ric k C em bal , In memory of Michael & Pauline Cembal,
Angele Lillie; A i l sa H a nso n, In memory of loved ones; P a m C o ope r, In memory of Leota & Phil
Flewelling, Myrtle & Brown Cooper; S a l l y M . H oo ke , May the Christmas Spirit bless everyone;
Jo ce ly n Ma l l, A Merry Christmas & Happy New Year from Jocelyn Township Landfill site; Fre d’s
Trai le r P ark / Do n Li ttl et on E le ctri c, Merry Christmas and a Happy 2011; Ru by & Eddi e Ne ls on,
Merry Christmas to everyone; Gord & Gl ori a H awdon , In memory of Marie Rains, Olive Hawdon,
Laurence Rains; B ob & Gl ori a R idde ll ; Don & A nn R oss , In memory of friends & loved ones no
longer with us & special friend Tony Byvank; V erna L api sh, In memory of Will & Olive Watson; Judy
C onnel l , In memory of Wayne Connell & loved ones; Co nnie & Gl en Wi tty, In memory of Garnet,
Morley & Etna, beloved parents; B ob & D ori s Fra s er, In memory of sister Lee; P a t Fl e m i ng, In
memory of Marshal & Barbara Fleming, Alvin & Elizabeth Lebent; Ja ck & Sh ela gh P ries t, In memory
of lost family members; Luc ie & Terr y Wil l s, In memory of loved ones; S hirl ey La pis h, In memory
of Ted Reid, Tom & Christine Lapish; Lyn da R eynol ds, In memory of Dollie Reynolds; Ghi sl ai ne &
Joe B ook s, In memory of my brother Pierre Monette; Donn a Lam bert, In memory of Art Lambert &
Ted Reid; Ba rb & Ji m Ja cks on, In loving memory of our parents; Al f & E ste r S ti ll , Merry Christmas
everyone; Va le ri e Pa te rson, Merry Christmas - All the best for 2011; Joy ce Ro ss, In memory of
much loved husband, Johnny Ross; Roy & S andra Ma cDon al d, Season’s Greetings to friends and
neighbours, B ri an & He at her F ox, We wish everyone peace, love and joy.

A heartfelt thank you also to our volunteers and the
members of the Matthews Memorial Hospital Auxiliary who
helped at the tree lighting and carolling, to those who
donated extra strings of lights this year, and to the six
sign-up locations. We could not have done it without your
participation and involvement.
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Holiday Greetings
Merry C hristmas and a
Happy New Year to
all our friends

The Island C lippings

May the spirit of an
old fashioned
Christmas be with you
at this magical time
of year!

from Fred & Donna Smith

Merry
Christmas

From the Staff and Advisory Board
of the Trefry Centre
to all our Volunteers
& Those we serve.
Wishing everyone a
Safe and HAPPY NEW YEAR

NJ TS

Contracting

Merry Christmas and thank you
for your business this year.
May God bless you and yours in 2011.

Phil & Bonnie Sabine
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Merry
Christmas
& Happy New
Year!
Brian & Camille
Bringleson

Christmas Blessings of
Health and
Happiness
to our
Tea-rrific Guests!

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service
Another year712
is Kquickly
winding down and
Line Road
Richards
Landing
we would like
to take
this opportunity to

thank all our loyal customers. We couldn’t
(705) 246-2002

www.kentvale.com

exist without your support.

We wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and hope you
enjoy this special time of year
with your families.

We invite everyone to visit us soon,
as we go through the transition to
HOME HARDWARE.
Let’s all look forward to a great New Year!

from Pam and Harold and
the staff of Harmony Tea Room.

The Kent Family & Staff

Dawn at
THE CALICO HEN wishes

Everyone a Merry
Christmas &
Happy New Year!

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

Thank-you for your
support through 2010

K

from the Hoffmann Family

Thanks for your support
throughout 2010!
Shane & Heather Hoffmann
RR # 1 Richards Landing
Phone: (705) 246-7093
info@freshfaircoffee.ca

Visit us at www.freshfaircoffee.ca
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For the month of January THE CALICO HEN
will be open by
appointment only.
Please feel free to call Dawn
@ 246-0875 for appointments.

The
Calico Hen

n

n

MATTHEWS MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
wishes to express its
sincere appreciation to

Dr. Rob Armstrong
for his dedication and professionalism in providing
outstanding medical service to the residents of
St. Joseph Island and the North Shore
September 1979 - December 2010



Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’.......$14,784
26’ x 26’.......$14,872
28’ x 30’ ......$18,480

Christmas 1881 ... continued from page 3

Pa insisted that everyone try on the shoes before we left. I was
amazed when they all fit and I wondered how he had known
what sizes to get. Then I guessed that if he was on an errand
for the Lord that the Lord would make sure he got the right
sizes.
Tears were running down Widow Jensen’s face again when we
stood up to leave. Pa took each of the kids in his big arms and
gave them a hug. They clung to him and didn’t want us to go.
I could see that they missed their Pa, and I was glad that I still
had mine.
At the door Pa turned to Widow Jensen and said, “The Mrs.
wanted me to invite you and the children over for Christmas
dinner tomorrow. The turkey will be more than the three of
us can eat, and a man can get cantankerous if he has to eat
turkey for too many meals. We’ll be by to get you about
eleven. It’ll be nice to have some little ones around again.
Matt, here, hasn’t been little for quite a spell.” I was the
youngest. My two brothers and two sisters had all married
and had moved away.
Widow Jensen nodded and said, “Thank you, Brother Miles. I
don’t have to say, may the Lord bless you, I know for certain
that He will.”
Out on the sled I felt a warmth that came from deep within
and I didn’t even notice the cold. When we had gone a ways,
Pa turned to me and said, “Matt, I want you to know something. Your Ma and me have been tucking a little money away
here and there all year so we could buy that rifle for you, but
we didn’t have quite enough. Then yesterday a man who owed
me a little money from years back came by to make things
square. Your Ma and me were real excited, thinking that now
we could get you that rifle, and I started into town this
morning to do just that, but on the way I saw little Jakey out
scratching in the woodpile with his feet wrapped in those
gunny sacks and I knew what I had to do. Son, I spent the
money for shoes and a little candy for those children. I hope
you understand.”
Continued on next page

plus taxes

Ask us for pricing on
other sizes!

Home Improvements

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson 246-2110

“Sure we have good health coverage but we never
get sick and we never get old!”
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I understood, and my eyes became wet with tears again. I understood very well, and I
was so glad Pa had done it. Now the rifle seemed very low on my list of priorities. Pa
had given me a lot more. He had given me the look on Widow Jensen’s face and the
radiant smiles of her three children.
For the rest of my life, whenever I saw any of the Jensens, or split a block of wood, I
remembered, and remembering brought back that same joy I felt riding home beside
Pa that night. Pa had given me much more than a rifle that night, he had given me
the best Christmas of my life.

David R. Porter, CMA
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
& C O N S U LT I N G S E R V I C E S

Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0

for all your accounting needs
Personal • Business • Farm & Corporations
Bookeeping • Financial Statements • Business Plans
Income Taxes (E-file)
Phone/Fax (705) 246-3153

Res. (705) 246-3460

KENT’S COR
246-1234
N
Monday to Friday
E
6 am to 8 pm
Saturday 8 am to 8 pm
R
Sunday 8 am to 7 pm
S
VISA/MC/Debit/ATM
HAZARD TREE REMOVAL

In the Spirit of the Holiday Season:
Room at the Inn

• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

FOR THE PAST 18 YEARS, the Quality Inn Bay Front has been offering the Room at
the Inn program for families in crisis.
During the holiday season, the Quality Inn Bay Front is providing free rooms to
families and friends of those travelling through Sault Ste. Marie who unexpectedly
have a medical emergency and find themselves in the hospital during the Christmas
season. This service is available from December 16-30 inclusive.
The program is administered by Sault Area Hospital (SAH) staff, in partnership with
the Quality Inn. Especially during the holiday season, it is a relief for patients and
their families to know they have accommodations during their time of need.
SAH is grateful to the Quality Inn for the compassion and hospitality that is extended
to patients and their families.

BOB SMITH

ANYWHERE - ANY TIME
• No Charge Auto Disposal Pickup
• Towing & Recovery - Wheel Lift & Dollies
• Used Auto Sales and Other Services
• Trailers & Small Equipment Moved

P.O. Box 41
Desbarats, Ontario

782-6682

Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

246-0334



Delivery Available

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

Any Questions Regarding Services
Please Call Kevin or Katie

HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com • By phone: 705 246-1635 • By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road, R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office. Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad in which the error
occured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of

any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time
due to price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads
cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit,
revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.
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PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health

No Referral Required 971-4620

Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

Did you see the Lunar Eclipse?
This year’s sold out TREFRY Centre Christmas
DINERS was a delectable and entertaining
feast, thanks to the many volunteers who
generously donated their time and
enthusiasm to the event.



Your thoughtfulness was very much
appreciated by the Staff and Advisory Board,
and will always be remembered.

May the beauty of the season
bring you joy.
May the spirit of the season
bring you peace.

MOST PEOPLE IN OUR AREA DIDN’T, but we hear that it
was quite a show!
The eclipse started at 1:30 am Tuesday morning, reaching its
peak at approximately 3:15 am. The full moon appeared to be
a rusty red in colour. Astonomers tell us that this is due to the
Earth being between the sun and the moon. Sunlight
reaching the moon passes first through the Earth’s atmosphere, which filters out most of the ‘blue’ light wavelengths.
This eclipse has no connection to Tuesday also being the
winter solstice – the shortest day of the year. It does happen
occasionally though, the last time being in 1638.

You’re finally
over the hill,
Donnie!
Happy 60th
Birthday!

The Calico Hen

from the round
red table gang.

Sudoku
Answer on page 15

YEAR END
SALE!
25% OFF

All yarn, Bee-Glo candles, Gourmet Village
Products, Selected China, Artwork and other
non-consignment items.

50% OFF
Most Knitting, Crocheting and
Embroidery magazines!
Open all week,
December 27 to 31.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Call 246-0875 for info.
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RECIPE CORNER

Michelle Obama’s
Shortbread Cookies

This shortbread cookie was served in the inaugural rooms of the Ritz Carlton. Thankfully, we
don’t have to reserve a suite to get the recipe!
1 cup or 2 sticks unsalted butter, softened

THE TREFRY CENTRE
SENIORS & DISABLED Persons

PROGRAMS

1 C. sugar
1 egg, separated
1-1/2 tablespoons Amaretto
¼ teaspoon salt

Serving the needs of
the Citizens on the
North Shore &
St. Joseph Island

• Meals on Wheels
• Transportation
• Adult Day Out
• Home Maintenance

For more information call 705-246-0036
email: dr.trefrycentre@one-mail.on.ca

You CAN make
a difference!
Choose
'Fair Trade'
products!
Shane & Heather Hoffmann
RR # 1 Richards Landing
Phone: (705) 246-7093
info@freshfaircoffee.ca

Available at
selected outlets
throughout the area.

V is it u s a t ww w. f r e s hfai r coffe e .ca

1 teaspoon grated orange rind
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 C. flour
¾ cup slivered almonds
Preheat oven to 300° F. Beat sugar and butter
until mixture is smooth. Slowly add egg yolk,
Amaretto, salt, orange and lemon rind, mixing
well. Slowly mix in flour until mixture is well
blended. Pat the mixture into an even layer in
an ungreased 10 by 15 inch jelly roll pan.
Whisk the egg white until foaming and brush
on top of dough. Sprinkle with almonds. Bake
for 25 to 35 minutes until lightly browned.
Cool slightly and cut into two inch squares
while still warm.
Yield: 40 squares

B&L
Installations

Rod Wessell
and Son

Call (705) 257-1101 or (705) 248-3247

Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

Seamless Eavestroughs
a helpful solution to leaky,
wet basements!
Siding, Soffit, Fascia &
Custom Capping

Mrs. Mac’s
246-0123

Mon - Saturday - 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday - Closed

Tastes like Home
But it’s Mrs. Mac’s

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing

r en’
a
K
Hilto

s Dr ea
m

n Beach

at the Waterfront Centre

Gifts, greeting cards, gift wrap,
jewellery, used books and souvenirs.

Kodak photo kiosk!

10 to 5, Wednesday - Saturday

246-7700

Thanks Michelle!
1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)


As we were putting out cookies for Santa
on Christmas Eve, I accidentally dropped
one. “No problem,” I said, picking it up
and dusting it off before placing it back on
the plate.
“You can't do that,” argued my four-yearold.
“Don't worry. Santa will never know.”
He shot me a look. “So he knows if I've
been bad or good, but he doesn’t know the
cookie fell on the floor?”

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive
New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999

Cell: 945-1999

Tree and Hedge Removal Services

• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully liability and W.S.I.B. insured
24 hour, year round service FREE no obligation estimates
no job too big or too small
Tel: 705 254-9150
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Sales&&Service
Service
Sales
712
Line Road
712
KKLine
Road
Richards Landing
You must see this 122 year
old
(705) 246-2002
www.kentvale.com
General Store

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE
YOUR BUSINESS!
They keep our local economy
healthy and make publishing
the Island Clippings possible!

Drinking and Driving?
Think about it …. Carefully!
WITH THE SEASON FOR SOCIAL GATHERINGS, bright
ribbons and wrapped packages now here, Crime Stoppers
want to remind everyone that, if you drive drunk, you may
wind up with your car wrapped in bright yellow tape that
says ‘Crime Scene’ on it.

May the wonderful
celebration
of the Season
bring you Joy
and Good Cheer

Police officers treat driving a car with more than the legal
limit of alcohol in your system like any crime - the same as
breaking into someone’s home or robbing a convenience
store. If you have to ask yourself “I wonder if I’m ok to drive”,
the answer is probably NO!
Don’t ruin your life, and possibly someone else’s by gambling
that you’re ok to drive or won’t get caught.
Think about it … carefully!

Sending your way
a warm THANKS
and
Best Wishes for a
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

Holiday Hours
Friday, December 24,
closing at 2 pm
Will be closed until
January 2, 2011
for cleaning and repairs
Will re-open on
Sunday, January 2, 2011
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Johnson Township offers Stepdancing, Yoga and Curling for 2011
THE TOWNSHIP OF JOHNSON RECREATION
COMMITTEE is getting January off to a big start, offering

ins will be accepted, with a discount given for signing up for 8
weeks.

several new programs for the New Year.

The Johnson Township Arena will be open for Public Skating
on Friday, December 31 from 7 pm to 8 pm for families
wishing to skate out the old year. Public Skating continues in
the New Year on Fridays from 7 pm to 8pm (followed by
Family Broomball) and on Thursdays for the DaySkate at 10
am, great for homeschoolers, pre-schoolers, and retirees.

Yoga will be offered every Thursday at the Johnson Township
Community Hall from 4 pm to 5:30 pm with certified
instructor Mary McRae, starting on January 20th.
Award-winning stepdancer and teacher Ariel Hyatt from
North Bay will be available for group stepdancing lessons
every 2 weeks from January to April, starting on January 17th.
This program is co-presented by the Algoma Traditional
Music and Dance organization (Algoma Trad), administrated
by Julie Schryer and Pat O’Gorman.

There will be an additional skating time on Tuesdays, after
school from 3:30 to 4:30, starting on January 11th. Regular
public skating admissions apply to all public skating
programs.

Johnson Township Recreation is also kicking off its Curling
program on Saturday, January 8th, from 7 to 9 pm. Special
rates will be offered to families and children wishing to be
part of this program. Children should be at least 10 years old.
The program will go for 8 weeks and will finish with a fun
Bonspiel. Registration for the whole program or weekly drop-

Johnson Township welcomes everyone and anyone to join us
in all or any of these events and programs. For more information about times and costs, don’t hesitate to call the
Recreation Coordinator Pat O’Gorman at 782-6601, Extension 205.

T’is the Christmas season!

A

s we celebrate the birth of Jesus, we also take time to celebrate
our love for our family and friends.

It’s also a time for re-birth – of love, peace, joy, hope and goodwill.
We think of those dear to us, as well as those who have been
less fortunate in enjoying life’s blessings.
May your Christmas bring all that you wish for.

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

Carl Thomas
Broker of Record

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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Zoo Keeper? WHAT Zoo Keeper?

MMH Becomes a Movie Set.

Thanks to Pat Davey for sharing this chuckle with our readers!

OK, WE MISSED THE STORY! Since we can’t be every-

Outside England’s Bristol Zoo, there is a parking lot for 150
cars and eight buses. For 25 years, a very pleasant attendant
managed its parking fees. The fees were 1.40 pounds for cars
and approximately 7 pounds for buses.

where, every time, that occasionally happens, and it sure did
last week!

Then one day, after 25 solid years of never missing a day of
work, the attendant just didn’t show up. The Zoo Management called the City Council and asked them to send them a
temporary replacement parking agent.
The City Council replied that the parking lot was the Zoo’s
own responsibility.
The Zoo advised the Council that the attendant was a City
employee. The City responded that the lot attendant had
never been on the City payroll.

Your humble publishers left early Thursday morning for a
few days in Southern Ontario. Little did we know that there
was ‘big news’ happening on the Island while we were gone!
Thursday’s movie filming at (and in front of) Matthews
Memorial Hospital was the talk of the Island, in more ways
than one! People called to tell us about the street being taken
over by the movie crew, as well as some local residents being
used as ‘extras’ in the scene. Unfortunately, these hot tips
only made it as far as our answering machine, to await our
return home on Sunday night – too late to cover the story!

It also seems that we weren’t the only ones who had no
advance notice. Nobody on the production crew notified or
asked permission from the Township of St. Joseph either.
Meanwhile, sitting in his villa somewhere on the coast of
The Sault Area Hospital WAS contacted for permission to
Spain or France or Italy, is a man who’d apparently had a
ticket machine installed, completely on his own and then had film at the MMH site, which was granted, although SAH
simply begun to show up every day, to collect - and keep - the officials have no further knowledge about the movie, its cast,
crew or producers. So the odds are that it WASN’T John
parking fees, estimated at about 560 pounds per day-for 25
Travolta you saw visiting the Calico Hen!
years.
Assuming seven days a week, this amounts to just over seven
million pounds(about $11.4 Million). And no one even
knows his name!

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy

We’ve learned that a Soo-based production company was
hired by the producers to assist with location management,
such as obtaining clearances and permission from the appropriate authorities. At press time, we have had no response
from this firm. We’ll continue to follow the story, as best we
can.
We thank those residents who thought to tell us about the
breaking story, even if we were regretfully unable to cover it.
When such a thing happens again – and it will - we urge our
readers to take photos of the event and send them to us at
islandclippings@gmail.com. After all, a picture is indeed
worth a thousand words!

(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)
Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for
after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs
With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed
Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing

Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.
Meeting your Home, Auto
and
Commercial Insurance Needs
Bus (705) 785-3436

Fax (705) 785-3747
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This Holiday Season, Give our
Environment a Gift Too!

New forces
to power
through
winter. XLS Series

Think Green!
•

Instead of using wrapping paper, give gifts in a re-usable
bag.

•

Put your outdoor lights on a timer and set it for 2-5
hours a day.

•

Switch your Christmas tree twinklers to LED lights. They
come in a variety of colours and use a fraction of the
wattage of your older ones. Plus, you don’t have to search
for that one burnt out bulb!

•

Save even more energy by replacing lights with garland
instead.

•

Before heading to the store to buy decorations, scan your
backyard for pinecones or evergreens.

•

Buy an organic turkey. It’s better for you, your turkey,
your local community and your environment.

•

Are you using aluminum foil to cook your big holiday
meal? Don’t forget it’s recyclable!

•

Watch what you put in the sink. Animal grease will clog
your drain and is hard on wastewater and septic systems.

•

Why not switch to emailing your holiday cards to save on
paper?

•

Give the gift of homemade baking.

•

You might also think about recycling things like your
Christmas Tree, Styrofoam, printer ink and toner
cartridges and old cell phones.

•

•

•
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The St. Joseph Island Voyageurs Snowmobile Club will
be collecting christmas trees for the treelines. The drop
off is by the outdoor rink in Richards Landing and the
marina in Hilton Beach.
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Clean North’s Depot will be set up at Propane Plus
(outside Cambrian Mall) from 9:30 am - 8:30 pm on
Sunday, December 26th through Saturday, January 8th.
They will also happily accept your unwanted books (to be
donated to the Sault Ste. Marie Friends of the Library)
and blankets and towels, for the Sault Ste. Marie Humane
Society.

www.husqvarna.ca

www.husqvarna.ca

TAMING THE WILD™

Clean North will also have free mulch available on
Sunday, January 9th at 10 am. Please provide your own
containers. And, if you’d like to volunteer your help at the
Depot, contact Clean North at 705-945-1573 or by email
at volunteer@cleannorth.org.

KENTVALE

Sales & Service
Sales
& Service
712 K Line Road
712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
Richards Landing

The Helpful Place

(705) 246-2002
(705) 246-2002
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www.kentvale.com

www.kentvale.com

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion

Please join us
on Christmas Eve
2 pm to 6 pm
and enjoy a
complimentary
sample
plate of
hors d’ouvres.
Bring your instruments
for a musical jam
session!

ARTICLES FOR SALE

690 Massey 4x4 Tractor With
Cab and Loader, two new
batteries; 8’ Double auger Hyd.
shute snowblower (for tractor);
Ski-doo 600 Grand Touring
snowmachine, only 1,423km,
loaded like new. Call 246-2088

PS2 system excellent condition.
i/c DVD remote, 2 controllers, 4
memory cards, 25 games. $75.
OBO. Call 246-0117

Browning 270 Safari Rifle;
Belgium; 2.5 x 8 B & L Scope;
$850. Call 246-2807

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Otter Village Ice Fishing Shelter4 Person. Used 4 times; $750.
Call 246-2807
Gas Ice Auger, 8 inch; $200.
Call 246-2807

Bruno CZ Combo Gun; 12
Gauge O/U Trap, 12 Gauge O/U
Skeet, 7 x 57 12 Gauge O/U;
with Zeiss/Jena 6x Scope;
Cased; $1,900. Call 246-2807

“Retro” furniture, lime green
couch & chair, $30 for both.
Classic RCA 20” colour tv in
wood cabinet, $50 or best offer.
6 drawer bedroom dresser, $15.
Double bed frame & headboard
(matches dresser), $15 or both
for $25. Small desk, wooden
with blonde laminate finish, $15.
Great for a student or bargain
hunter! Call 246-0880
Lab puppies, born November
27th. Will be ready to go to a
new home by January 22nd.
Call 246-2701

Snow blowers ranging from
$150.00 to $250.00. All ready to
blow. Call 246-1430 after 5 pm.

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
OPERATOR/LABOURER

The Township of St. Joseph is currently seeking an Operator/Labourer in
the Public Works Department. Under the direction of the Superintendent
of Works, the Operator will be responsible for the construction and
maintenance of roads and bridges, public works, parks and recreational
facilities.
The ideal candidate will have a minimum of five (5) years experience as a
heavy equipment operator, particularly grader experience. An Ontario
Secondary School Diploma and a current DZ license are mandatory.
Excellent interpersonal and communications skills to assist in day to day
operations and dealing with the public are required. Must be self directed,
exhibit initiative and demonstrate attention to detail. Compliance and
working knowledge of the Occupational Health & Safety Act and other
legislation, regulations and policies would be considered an asset.
A detailed job description is available on the Township website at
www.stjosephisland.com or by contacting the undersigned. The salary
range for this position is $32,032 to $43,660, along with a comprehensive benefits package. Qualified candidates are requested to submit a
cover letter and resume by 4:00 p.m. on Friday, January 7, 2011 to:

The St. Joseph Island
Voyageurs Snowmobile Club
wishes everyone a Merry
Christmas and a safe and
Happy New Year. A reminder
that we will be collecting
christmas trees for the treelines.
Once again, the drop off is by
the outdoor rink in Richards
Landing and the marina in
Hilton Beach.

The Richards Landing skating
rink is now open, subject to the
weather cooperating,
Monday to Thursday from 4 to 9
pm, Friday & Saturday from 10
am to 10 pm, and Sunday from
10 am to 9 pm. Use of the rink
during the day is subject to
school use in the afternoon and
maintenance. Any group
wishing to pre book a time
should call 246-3642.

The Anglican Church will be
holding a Christmas Eve
Service at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
at 11 pm. Everyone welcome to
come and celebrate the true
meaning of Christmas.

The St. Joseph Township Public
Library is starting a Kids’ Night!
During the Christmas break it
will be Tuesday, December 28th
from 7 to 9 pm. Starting in the
New Year on January 7th, Kids’
Night will be Fridays from 7 to 9
pm. We’ll have Wii games,
Guitar Hero, puzzles and crafts.
Come out for an evening of fun!

Make your plans now for Robbie
Burns Night. Saturday, January
15 at Royal Canadian Legion Br
374. Scottish food, drink and
music, to celebrate the Poet.

Holiday Public Skating –
Desbarats Arena. Thursday,
December 30th, 10 am and
December 31st, 7 pm. Also,
Parents/Kids shinny game,
Wednesday, December 29th, 7
pm, equipment required for children. Cost for each event:
$2/person or $5/family.
Info: 782-6601, x205.

The Jocelyn Township Office will
be closed starting Wednesday,
December 22nd and will reopen
on Wednesday, January 5th,
2011. Jocelyn Township’s
January Council meeting will be
on the 11th at 7 pm.

Carol O. Trainor, A.M.C.T.
Clerk/Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph, 1669 Arthur Street, P.O. Box 187
Richards Landing, Ontario P0R 1J0
e-mail: stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca
Phone: 705-246-2625 Fax: 705-246-3142

We thank all that apply but only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

The Township of St. Joseph is an equal opportunity employer.
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Kent’s Corners will be closed
Christmas Day and open from 8
am to 7 pm on December 26th.
Mrs. Mac’s will be closed from
December 23 to December 28.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year!

THANK YOU

We are deeply touched by all
your love and support. We’d like
to thank each and every one of
you for the beautiful cards, for
keeping us fed, for your
generous donations in Mom’s
memory, and for your wonderful
visits and phone calls. My Mom,
Ethel Rathwell, was a very
quiet, gentle soul who would
have been so touched by all
your thoughtfulness. Thank you
so much for all your kind words
and deeds. They have truly
been a great comfort. Love,
Carla Richardson & Family
The extreme cold weather and
no snow created a huge
problem here for me and I had
to call my friends for help. With
one call my friends Keith
Armstrong, Keith Barlow, Dan
Fraser, and Carol White came
to my rescue to make my world
a better place. From my heart I
thank you so much, I am truly
blessed to have you as my dear
friends. Teresa Parker

To our Members, Families,
Friends and Communities thank
you for your thoughtfulness and
your generosity over this past
year to our Pennies for Piggy
Drive here at Northern Credit
Union. I am delighted to
announce our pigs have
plumped up to over $1,000.
which will be presented to the
St. Joseph Island and area
Food Bank. No one person
makes this gift happen, together
we make changes. Wishing
each of you a Blessed
Christmas and a Happy Healthy
New Year. (NCU Delegate
Chair) Kathy Drager

C

Under the Christmas Tree

Deadline for display ads
is 3 pm Mondays.

Just four little children together
They had gathered around the TV,
All watching their favourite program
Called ‘Under the Christmas Tree’.

Deadline for Classifieds
is noon Tuesday.

At first, there was happy excitement
As Santa Claus opened his mail,
But the happiness gradually faded
And the youngest one started to wail.
The eldest tried bravely to soothe her
In his awkward brotherly way,
But his efforts brought her no comfort
For he didn’t know what he should say.

O
K

Sudoku Answer
Puzzle on page 8

I called and they clamoured around me
The little one climbed on my knee,
Then each child I carefully questioned
To find what the trouble could be.
The boys, it seemed, started to wonder
When a new Santa appeared on the show,
He was not in the least like the old one
From his head right down to his toe.
You shouldn’t have worried, my darlings
You should have asked Mother, my son,
So listen, I’ll try to explain dears
Then you can go back and have fun.
Now Santa, you know, is so busy
He couldn’t talk to each girl and each boy,
But he wants to know what you like best
And what is your favourite toy.

I

Visit Moose
Sweats
First!

Christmas on the Island
Is a time to specially cherish our loved ones,
family and friends.
It’s also a time to think about life’s many blessings.
We thank our friends and customers for their wonderful
support this year

So he hires a whole lot of helpers
And places them all over town,
But he knows you’d not talk to a stranger
Or a man who was dressed like a clown.

&

Thus he dresses them all up like Santa
And no boy or girl ever knows,
If he really talked to old Santa
Or to someone just dressed in his clothes.

B

So go back my dears to your program
And remember be good for his sake,
For that may be the real Santa
That you have been calling a fake!

We Wish Everyone a
Very Merry Christmas!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

Mrs. E. Colynuck, Bruce Mines

246-2777
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RICHARDS LANDING

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified
Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or
less, free of charge to Island residents, as a community service.
Other than personal for sale ads the announcement must be of
value to the community. We reserve the right to decide if the ad is
of service to the community.
Ads or announcements for non-residents, businesses, or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income as well as items
valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We
reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be
repeated, to a maximum of three consecutive weeks (space permitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for
everyone, please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5,
Mon-Fri) or fax 705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings, RR1, Hilton Beach,
ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pick-up boxes conveniently located
at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners and the Hilton Beach Post Office.

Please check to see if your activity is being held, some may
be cancelled due to the Holidays

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday
Seniors Walking Program, Legion - 9 am to noon
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church
(new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Story time - 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm New phone number: 255-3520.
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Nordic Walking Group, Tranter Park - 10 am

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - Refreshments
Available - 1 pm

FIREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $70. /cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm &
7 pm to 9 pm - New phone number: 255-3520.
Children’s Library - 6 pm to 8 pm

Tuesday
CAPC Play & Learn, Free Methodist Church
- 9:30 am to 11:30 am

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($3.00 per person)
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd
week held at the Trefry Centre.

Wednesday

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

Seniors Walking Program, Legion - 9 am to noon
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 4 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship
at 10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.

Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm
Story time - 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 3 pm to 5 pm New phone number: 255-3520.

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and
7 pm to 9 pm

Monday
Seniors Walking Program, Legion - 9 am to noon
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:00 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)

For sale

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm

Holy Trinity Anglican, Jocelyn at 11 am.

FARM FRESH EGGS

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)

Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm; 3:30 - 5 pm
Story time - 10:30 am
Pool, Legion - 7:30 pm

Hannah McRae, BSc. RMT
Registered Massage
Therapist

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A f u l l s e r v i c e f a m i ly s a l o n o f f e r i n g
o nl y t h e f i n e s t h a i r p r o d uc t s .
Debbie Campbell - Owner

246-0457

The

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875
Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

Simply Music
Piano Lessons

for people who never dreamed they could play!

Children, Teens, Adults,
Seniors, Private, Group
Gina Marie Wilson, B.A.

705-206-6253
1826 P Line • 246-2798

246-0942

246-1433

971-1226

BridgeLink Medical Centre
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